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ABSTRACT
Objective: This study was aimed to validate the Religious Personality Scale of Muslim Religiosity-Personality Inventory 

(MRPI) in Malaysian adolescent.
Method: The scale initially underwent forward and backward translation, then distributed to 215 adolescents. The data 

analysis was done in R Studio version 0.98.1103 utilizing R version 3.2.2. The questionnaires were investigated for their psycho-
metric properties by confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) for binary and ordinal variables using lavaan package. 

Result: A new two-factor model with 17 items, achieved acceptable fit to the data (TLI = 0.730, CFI = 0.893, RMSEA 
(90%CI) = 0.059 (0.045-0.072), CIFit p-value = 0.143, SRMR = 0.056). Cronbach's alpha for ritual and mu'amalat subscale was 
0.82 and 0.72 and the mean score was 35.6 (SD = 6.43) and 27.1 (SD = 4.50) respectively. 

Conclusion: The Malay version of the scale showed satisfactory validity and reliability and can be used to measure the reli-
gious personality among Muslim adolescents. 
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INTRODUCTION

Religiosity is defined as an individual's conviction, devotion, and 
worship towards a religion (Galanger, 2013). Different authors came out 
with different religious components (El-Menouar, Stiftung, 2014, Dasti, 
Sitwat, 2014), however, the core dimensions and components of the reli-
giosity could be categorized into four main things; Belief, knowledge, 
practice and experience (Salleh, 2012).

Among the Malay population, two religious scales which commonly 
used in many researches are The Hatta Islamic religiosity scale 
(HIRS96) (Othman, Fadzil, Zakaria, Jaapar, Husain, 2015; Rashid, 
Kamali, Habil, Shaharom, Seghatoleslam, Looyeh, 2014) and Muslim 
Religiosity-Personality Inventrory (MRPI) (Ortega, Krauss 2013, 
Rahmah, Salmah, Fazilah, Azhar, 2012). HIRS96 which measure 
Islamic knowledge and practice among Muslim adults consists of four 
parts with twenty-seven questions on Islamic Knowledge, Islamic 
Practice, Completion of Quran Reading and Enjoining Good and 
Forbidding Wrong (Salleh, Hatta, Nor, Shamsuddin, Kassim, Mokhtar, 
Ismail 2000). MRPI assess the religious personality based on Islamic 
Worldview, reflecting what a Muslim should know, believe and compre-
hend about God and religion as laid down by the Qur'an and Sunnah as 
well as Religious Personality, including behaviors, motivations, atti-
tudes and emotions that aim to assess personal manifestation of Islamic 
teachings and commands (Krauss, Azimi, Turiman, Sidek, Khairul 
Anwar, Rumaya, Hasnan, Azma, Jamiah, 2005). Even though HRIS96 is 
validated in Malay adolescent, it mainly measures knowledge and prac-

tice and did not focus on personality in comparison with MRPI. 
In view of the absence of the Malay version of religious personality 

scale, it is important to have a validated scale for assessment of reli-
gious personality among the Malay population. Therefore, the purpose 
of this study is to validate the Religious Personality Scale of MRPI 
among Malaysian adolescents. The religious Personality scale was cho-
sen in view of its applicability to assess this specific personality type.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Measurement tool
MRPI has two major constructs; Islamic Worldview and Religious 

Personality. The Islamic Worldview reflects the Islamic tawhidic para-
digm and is assessed primarily through the Islamic creed (aqidah), 
which details what a Muslim should know, believe and inwardly com-
prehend about God and religion as laid down by the Qur'an and Sunnah 
(way). Religious Personality represents the manifestation of one's reli-
gious worldview in righteous works (amalan saleh), or the particular 
ways that a person expresses his or her traits or adapts to diverse situa-
tions in the world. It includes behaviors, motivations, attitudes and emo-
tions that aim to assess personal manifestation of Islamic teachings and 
commands (Krauss et al., 2005). In this study, only the Religious 
Personality of MRPI was used This scale consists of 33 questions, and 
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two subscales: Ritual, assessing one's formal ritual worship; and 
mu'amalat, assessing religiously-guided behaviors. The responses to the 
questions are rated on a Likert Scale, ranging from always (5 points) to 
never (1 point). It has good psychometric properties with Cronbach's 
alpha 0.90 and 0.83 for ritual and mu'amalat domains. 

Translation
Two forward and two backward translations were done in parallel 

by medical and language experts. Two language expert was to ensure 
the translated version would be grammatically and terminologically cor-
rect whereas the medical expert was to secure the meanings and con-
tents of original scale would be preserved. Both forward and backward 
translations, then had been reconciled and sentence by sentence revision 
was done with the help of two language experts from the School of 
Language and Interpretation, Universiti Sains Malaysia. Good transla-
tions were reflected by the production of two English back translations 
which almost similar to original English version. At the end of this pro-
cess a harmonized Malay version of the Religious Personality scale of 
MRPI was produced.

The translated version was tested with a small group of students 
before the authors embarked on a real major validation study. Pre-test 
was done on 10 respondents with good background in both languages, 
English and Bahasa Malaysia. The objective of pre-test was to identify 
any flaws in the Malay version which might affect the comprehension of 
the subjects during the actual field study.

At the end of pre-test, we produced finalized Malay version of the 
Religious personality scale of MRPI which then was used in data collec-
tion. Subsequently, this finalized version was further investigated in 
confirmatory studies. 

Study population and design
A cross-sectional study was conducted from August until December 

2014 among adolescents attending two National Service Training 
Center. This training conscripts of 18-year-old youths that are drafted 
for three-month program and compulsory to persons or any category of 
persons who have been randomly selected to join it. The objectives is to 
build and strengthen the patriotic spirit amongst youths, to strengthen 
core moral values, to impart volunteerism, to enhance racial unity and 
national integration and to build a resilient, healthy and confident young 
generation. Convenient sampling method was applied to select the 
respondents. Minimum sample size required for exploratory phase was 
215 subjects (Costello 2005), as well as confirmatory phase (Hair Jr, 

Black, Babin, Anderson 2009). 

Ethics approval
This study was approved by the Human Research Ethics 

Committee, Universiti Sains Malaysia (HREC) and National Service 
Training Department, The Ministry of Defense of Malaysia.

Statistical analysis
The data obtained were then analyzed to determine the psychomet-

ric properties of the preliminary questionnaire. The data analysis was 
done in R Studio version 0.98.1103 (R Studio Team, 2015) utilizing R 
version 3.2.2 (R Core Team, 2015). The questionnaires were investigat-
ed for their psychometric properties by confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) for binary and ordinal variables using lavaan package (Rosseel, 
2012).

RESULTS

Exploratory factor analysis
215 adolescents were included in the exploratory phase. 106 

(49.3%) were male and 109 (50.7%) were female. The Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin (KMO) analysis was carried out to examine the criteria of the 
Malay version of the Religious personality scale of MRPI for identify-
ing the factor structure. Since KMO index was 0.841, the data set is 
suitable for factor analysis. Bartlett's test of sphericity was highly sig-
nificant (χ2 = 2047; p = 0.000). This information allowed us to identify 
the two factors as shown in table 1 and only items with factor loading 
more than 0.40 were selected (Steven, 2009). Factor correlation was < 
0.8. Internal consistency reliability was acceptable for both constructs 
which was 0.83 for ritual and 0.69 for muamalat. Chronbach's alpha 
value of more than 0.6 was acceptable in exploratory analysis (Garson, 
2008). (Table 1)

Confirmatory factor analysis
Another set of subject was used for this phase. Among 215 adoles-

cents 134 (62.3%) were male and 81 (37.7%) were female. A confirma-
tory factor analysis was performed using lavaan package in R software 
to test internal structure validity of the hypothesized two-factor model 
of religious personality (Rosseel, 2012). The data were checked for mul-
tivariate normality by Mardia's multivariate normality test and chi-
square versus Mahalonbis distance plot. The data were not multivariate 
normal based on Mardia's multivariate normality test and chi-square 
versus Mahalonbis distance plot. The confirmatory factor analysis was 
performed on the hypothesized two-factor model of religious personali-
ty using robust maximum likelihood (MLR) estimator to account for 
multivariate non-normality of the data.

Tucker-Lewis Fit Index (TLI), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Root 
Mean Square Error Of Approximation (RMSEA) and Standardized Root 
Mean Square Residual (SRMR) were given priority to determine model 
fitness. The proposed model did not fit the data, thus a number of items 
were removed from the original inventory, considering factor loadings, 
modification indices, standardized residuals and theoretical underpin-
nings (table 2). 12 items with factor loadings < 0.45 were removed 
(Ritual: Q5, Q6, Q25, Q29, Q32; Mu'amalat: Q10, Q14, Q21, Q22, Q26, 
Q30, Q33). Next, 3 items from Ritual (Q1, Q3, Q12) and an item from 
Mu'amalat (Q19) were removed (table 2). Although the items were sug-

Table 1. Exploratory factor analysis
 Factor Item Factor  Corrected item Chronbach's alpha Chronbach's
   loading total correlation if item deleted alpha

 Ritual Q1 0.653 0.478 0.819 0.83
  Q2 0.414 0.403 0.825 
  Q4 0.59 0.468 0.82 
  Q6 0.511 0.339 0.831 
  Q7 0.703 0.607 0.809 
  Q8 0.527 0.488 0.819 
  Q11 0.659 0.521 0.816 
  Q12 0.662 0.525 0.816 
  Q13 0.532 0.502 0.818 
  Q15 0.526 0.513 0.817 
  Q20 0.536 0.508 0.817 
  Q28 0.43 0.523 0.816 

 Muamalat Q9 0.581 0.433 0.654 0.695
  Q14 0.481 0.27 0.703 
  Q16 0.524 0.49 0.639 
  Q17 0.425 0.421 0.656 
  Q24 0.432 0.393 0.666 
  Q30 0.608 0.415 0.658 
  Q31 0.568 0.481 0.65 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin was 0.841, Bartlet test of sphericity was significant (p-value = < 0.001).

Principal axis factoring extraction with Promax rotation was applied.

Table 2. The fitness indices
 Model TLI CFI RMSEA (90% CI) SRMR X2 (df)
    CIfit p-value  p-value

Initial 0.730 0.747 0.063 0.070 911.043
    (0.056-0.069)  (494)
    0.001  < 0.001

 Final 0.877 0.893 0.059 0.056 205.084
    (0.045-0.072)  (118)
    0.143  < 0.001
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gestive of correlated errors with other items in another factor based on 
modification indices, however the correlations were unjustifiable on 
theoretical ground. A new two-factor model, consisting of 17 items (10 
items for ritual and 7 items for mu'amalat), achieved acceptable fit to 
the data (figure 1). Internal consistency reliability was acceptable for all 
constructs which was 0.82 for ritual and 0.72 for mu'amalat. The mean 
score for ritual and mu'amalat was 35.6 (SD = 6.43) and 27.1 (SD = 
4.50) respectively. 

Concurrent validity
For concurrent validity assessment, Religious Personality mean 

score was compared with question regarding sexual intercourse experi-
ence in socio-demographic data by computing independent t-Test. Based 
on the previous studies, it was clearly found that religiosity is a protec-
tive factor for premarital sexual activity in which those who are highly 
religious will never involve in this behavior. Data analysis revealed that 
there was a significant difference in the religious personality mean score 
for participants with sexual activity experience (M = 3.73, SD = 0.56) 
and without sexual activity experience (M = 3.36, SD = 0.64); t(df) = 
4.30 (345), p = < 0.001 . This result showed evidence for good concur-
rent validity of the Religious Personality scale of MRPI

DISCUSSION

Even though the development of MRPI was done among Malaysian 
population, this is the first report on psychometric properties of the 
Malay version of its Religious Personality scale. The initial question-
naires of 33 items were loaded into two domains and the final model 
with seventeen items exhibited the most acceptable fit. Based on the 
guideline by brown (2006), SRMR less than 0.08 and RMSEA less than 
0.08 is acceptable (Brown, 2006). Some of the questions from the origi-
nal scale did not relevant to the adolescents life; for example; Q1, Q12, 
Q14, Q19, Q22, Q25, Q26, Q29 and Q32. Others were excluded due to 
low factor loading 

Reliability refers to the accuracy and precision of a measure proce-
dure (Thorndike, Cunningha, Thorndike, Hagen, 1991). Malay version 
Religious Personality scale of MRPI showed good construct reliability, 
as the reliability for ritual and muamalat were 0.82 and 0.72 respective-
ly, even though the reliability were lower compared to the original 
MRPI.

One of the limitations of this study is the cultural background of 
subjects. MRPI was studied among adolescents mainly from the west 

coast in Peninsular Malaysia whereas this study was among Kelantan's 
youth. Another limitation is this scale was only administered on a single 
occasion, so it was unable to examine other potential important psycho-
metric properties such as test-retest reliability or sensitivity to change 
over time.

Despite the limitations, this study provided the measurement model 
validity for the Religious Personality scale of MRPI among Malaysian 
adolescents and it is believed that the inventory is suitable to be used for 
the assessment of religious personality among adolescents. For future 
research, the models should be tested in other group of adolescents in 
Malaysia to provide further empirical evidence of its measurement 
model validity. Research is also needed to identify the cutoff scores or 
alternative scoring approaches when this scale is used in the population. 
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